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Thermal performance of a concrete-metamaterial added with micro-sized carbon particles for 
thermal insulation purposes
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Buildings and houses are designed to provide comfortable environments to human beings; in extreme climates, this comfort 
is strongly related to the thermal performance in closed rooms which can be controlled either by mechanical heating, 

or air-conditioning systems as needed. All these systems are associated with energy consumption. Thermal insulation is one 
of the most feasible strategies used worldwide in order to achieve improved energy efficiency and specific comfort levels, 
especially in buildings and dwellings; these kinds of buildings are responsible of the consumption of about 49% of primary 
energy and the emission of approximately 57% of the greenhouse gases into the USA territory. In China, the percentage 
of energy spent by dwellings ranges 25-40% of the total consumption of the country. A metamaterial can be defined as a 
tailoring designed engineering material not found in nature with specific performance. In this research work, we present 
the thermal characterization of a concrete-metamaterial modified with carbon micro-sized particles in order to control the 
thermal performance of concrete plates. We replaced cement by carbon at different percentages (10%, 15% and 20%), were 
a nonlinear behavior of the thermal performance was observed. The results presented herein are intended for increasing the 
efficiency of heat transportation into the concrete for thermal insulation purposes.
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